Further studies on the lethal and mutagenic effects of 8-methoxypsoralen-induced lesions on plasmid DNA.
Our previous results on the genotoxic effect of 8-methoxypsoralen-induced lesions on pBR322 suggested an important involvement of an inducible error-free repair pathway in the repair of plasmid lesions. We present herein further results obtained in order to explore that possibility, together with a more general report on the subject. pBR322 treated with increasing concentrations of 8-MOP plus fixed UVA light irradiation was used to transform several E. coli strains differing in their repair capacities, and plasmid survival and mutagenesis were determined. Survival results suggested that crosslinks were completely lethal in pBR322 whereas monoadducts were partially removed from plasmid DNA mainly through an error-free excision pathway. A mutagenic repair pathway did not show a significant contribution to the total repair process. Cell preirradiation stimulated plasmid recovery in recA+ strains, including the umuC strain, thus confirming our previous results indicating that an inducible error-free repair had occurred. Globally, our results showed a strong requirement on the excision pathway for the repair of psoralen-damaged plasmid DNA. In contrast, the recA dependent pathway was needed only for SOS induction. After a theoretical correction of the data for estimating the effect only due to 8-MOP adducts, a different pattern of repair mechanisms appeared to be involved.